
HOW DO YOU OVERCOME  
A PAIN POINT IN YOUR  
MARKETING

FOR GROWTH?
TO CLEAR THE PATH 
FOR GROWTH?



No matter the nature of your challenge, RedRover has likely diagnosed 
and solved a similar obstacle to growth for its diverse client base. Our team 
is data-driven and tenacious in developing a tailored strategy, informed by a deep 
understanding of the past- and current-state variables impacting your success.  

We’ve even tackled the court of public opinion…

The Memphis Airport faced an unprecedented challenge when Delta Airlines determined to de-hub in 
Memphis. The Airport Authority did what it could to more moderately pace the ramp-down, compared  
with other cities, but the massive decline in air service from Memphis was inevitable. The Airport  
Authority had no say in Delta’s move out of Memphis, but that did not prevent public perception from  
casting harsh criticism. 

RedRover’s charge was to [address] a barrage of negative public opinion and shift the public narrative to a 
future-focused dialogue about the airport’s Modernization Plan. 

Our research team collected opinions about the airport from community leaders, airport vendors and citizens 
— and we dug into what citizens love most about Memphis. From this thorough exploration, RedRover 
presented the Memphis Airport team with a tailored, integrated strategy to align the Airport with hometown 
heroes in what became the first ever spokesperson partnership between an airport and an NBA player. 

Airport, meet Tony Allen and Penny Hardaway. 

IMAGINE YOUR MOST CRITICAL PAIN POINT,



Not every company sets out to win awards with their sales & marketing … but it sure doesn’t hurt when they do! 

*2014 baseline verses 2015 PR campaign launch. ** Excellence in Airport Marketing, Communications, and Customer Service Awards on November 3, 2016.

WINNER: Brand Identity HONORABLE MENTION: Social Media

WINNER: Video Production HONORABLE MENTION: Newsletters

WINNER: Public Relations

HOMETOWN HEROES BRING IN 

A PERFECT LANDING

of awareness of the MEM Modernization Plan
15% INCREASE

in Twitter post engagement
600% INCREASE

of passenger satisfaction with MEM
22% INCREASE

in Facebook post engagement
300% INCREASE

in web visitors
900% SUSTAINED INCREASE

3,000 VIDEO VIEWS 1,300% INCREASE IN  
WEB TRAFFIC

Within 48 hours of campaign launch:

Within 6 months of campaign launch:



WE DON’T FLY BLIND.
RedRover turns to the data to inform every custom strategy. It’s a proven process that has yielded results 
for an array of industries — B2B and B2C alike. 

For the Memphis Airport public perception initiative, RedRover’s 
team put a comprehensive public relations and awareness 
campaign in motion:

• Benchmark Surveys
• New Website Launch
• Customer Service Staff Training
• Strategic Spokesperson
• Video Teasers
• Press Releases
• Media Interviews
• TV Commercials
• Digital Advertising
• Rewards Program 
• Social Media Contests

The data told us what makes Memphians lean in. What wins 
their hearts. The resulting campaign achieved astounding buzz 
and public engagement. By recruiting Tony Allen and Penny 
Hardaway to “Team MEM” the public began to align the Memphis 
Airport with its hometown heroes — an association that fostered 
community pride and loyalty to this Memphis staple. 



-Glen Thomas, Public Information Officer, Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority

RedRover really digs in from the beginning to gain a complete understanding of your business and industry, 
as demonstrated by their keen awareness of our unique situation and the best path forward from our very 
first conversation. They take an insightful, big-picture approach to strategy development, and their ability to 
deliver on both our marketing and training needs was a crucial factor in the decision to partner with them.
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